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Who are Cosmic?

● Based in Honiton, East Devon;
● An ethical IT business;
● Specialises in website development, IT training courses, 

business consultancy, tech support and search engine 
optimisation. 

● Run a wide range of training sessions and workshops. 
● Delivers workshops aimed at small and micro businesses. 



Housekeeping

•Fire alarms and exits;

•Toilets;

•Mobiles;

•Breaks. 



Welcome & Introductions



● A programme of workshops, diagnostic and one-to-one clinic 
support jointly commissioned by Sedgemoor District Council (SDC) 
Taunton Deane Council and West Somerset Council (WSC).

● The goal behind Get Business, Get Digital is to help small 
businesses to become successful. 

● Range of business and digital topics throughout the programme which 
will be specific to what small local businesses would need.  More 
information and a full list of workshops can be found under the 
event’s page of this website.

Get Business; Get Digital

http://www.getbusinessgetdigital.co.uk/
http://www.getbusinessgetdigital.co.uk/


Events

GBGD Events

http://www.getbusinessgetdigital.co.uk/events/
http://www.getbusinessgetdigital.co.uk/events/


Digital and Business 1:1 advisory sessions
Face to Face

● Free 1:1 advice sessions to those living and running their 
businesses from either the West Somerset, Taunton Deane or 
Sedgemoor areas.

 
We can offer our 1:1 advice face to face where one of our experienced 
digital or business trainers will meet with you and answer any questions 
and give you any additional advice

● Virtual meetings are available so that you can discuss your progress 
directly with your mentor.





What is Instagram?

• When launched in October 2010, it was an app for 
applying stylish “filters” to your photos;

• 700m active users and a host of advanced features. 







Signing up
• Creating your account with Instagram is free and very 

straightforward. You need to download the Instagram app 
on your mobile or tablet (you are unable to create an 
account on a computer) and then will be talked through 
setting up. 

• Just like Twitter, choose a username, a good profile picture 
and write a short bio. This should all be consistent with your 
branding, and presence on other social media sites. It makes 
sense to use your logo as a profile picture and (if you can) 
your business name as your username.

• You can edit your details at any time, so don’t worry if you 
change your mind later on down the line. Like with your other 
social media channels, you may want to make seasonal 
changes, or add any accomplishments in your bio.



How do I use Instagram?

• Similar to Twitter.
• @ mentions, # hashtags and follows all work in the same 

way.
• Every user has a profile showing all their pictures and the 

people they follow and are following. 
• For more information on getting started including how to post 

strategically for your business: 
https://business.instagram.com/gettingstarted/

https://business.instagram.com/gettingstarted/
https://business.instagram.com/gettingstarted/


Example

Your profile

Shows who has 
liked and 

commented.

Add a new 
pictures or 

video

Search tool

Bio with a link 
to your 

website. 



Recent changes 

#1 Share up to 10 photos and videos in one post;
#2 Users can now save content that they love so they can 
easily access it at a later time; (Personal & Business)

#3 Users can like each other's comments on posts;

# 4 You can see how many views your video has had; 
(Personal & Business)

#5 A tap on a photo ad reveals the call to action; (Business)



Recent changes 

#6 News Feed Visibility Shifts With Algorithm;

#7 Introduces Stories; Saved Instagram Stories; Live video & 
replay; Replies to live video

#8 Business profiles starting to roll out;.

#9 Comments blocked filters



Share up to 10 photos & Videos 
● Easy to control how 

your post will look;
● Tap and hold to 

change the order;
● Apply a filter to 

everything at once or 
edit one by one



Keep customers thinking about your content

The ribbon icon on 
the right-hand side 
under the CTA is 
where users can save 
content on Instagram.



▪ Users can like each other's 
comments on posts,

▪ Adding the ability to turn off 
commenting on specific posts 
and remove followers from private 
accounts without using the block 
button.

▪ Like counts are displayed 
underneath the comments as well. 
Unlike Facebook, Instagram says 
"liking" a comment won't impact 
where it appears on a particular 
post, though the addition of likes 
certainly opens the possibility of 
ranked comments in the future. 



Building your Instagram brand

Look at your whole strategy – can Instagram fit with that?

● How?
● What do you want your audience to feel?

Think:

● Brand consistency;
● Personalisation;
● Data Measurement. 



Business profile

• People can find you
Engagement with you via a ‘contact’ button in your profile.  If 
you’re a physical business you can add your location, phone 
number and email address.



Business Profile

● You have access analytics

Get a grasp on which posts perform best, how well your posts 
engage with your followers and the number of clicks you get 
to your website.







Business Profile

● YOU CAN PROMOTE 
YOUR POSTS (IN APP)

By tapping on the ‘promote’ link 

you can promote your posts 

from within the app all on your 

mobile. 



How do I switch from a personal to 
business profile?

● Go to your Instagram app and tap on your profile photo 
at the bottom right.

● Next, tap on the settings wheel icon (Apple) or 3 dots 
(Android) at the top right.





● Tap on the Switch to 
Business Profile 
option.



Top Tips for Instagram Success 



# 1 Planning your profile

• Try to get your business name as your account name; 

• Use keywords in your bio;

• Link to your website in your bio;

• Choose good quality pictures that represent your 
business;



# 2 Create a captivating bio & Profile
Why should people follow you?

Excite your audience and convince newcomers that you’re going to entertain, 
inspire and captivate them.

● Profile picture: make this a clear sharp headshot of you if you are the 
brand, or if you are not the face of the company and you have a team it 
may be more relevant to use your logo.

● Name: describe what you do, add more about what your business does. 

So that when people see your profile snippet amongst many others, they are 
clear on why they should follow you. 



#3 Create a captivating bio & Profile
● Website: This is the ONLY place you can add a clickable 

link.  Use it wisely and be sure it points to the most 
relevant place on your website.  You may have to update 
it regularly

● Bio: Tell your audience why they should connect with you, 
and make it unique, include some personality. Include a 
call to action.  Tell them why they should click on your link. 
Include emojis! 



# 4 Choose your focus
● What does your brand stand for?  
● What are your core values and how can you apply this to 

every post?
● Who’s your audience and how are you contributing to 

them?  
● Are you helping, inspiring, or entertaining them?  Or are you 

revealing behind the scenes of your creative process?



#4 Choose you focus
Ask:

● WHY are you on Instagram?  E.g. to build a community of like 
minded parents who need support educating their children

● WHO do you want to reach?  E.g. parents with children of 4-12 year 
olds

● WHAT can you give them?  E.g. daily tips of how to make home 
learning fun

Apply this to every single post.  The very best accounts on Instagram are 
consistently consistent!  This will strengthen your brand recognition and 
your audience will come to know and love your content.

Figuring out your focus might take time, just start, test and refine.



# 5 Do your research

• Think about how Instagram fits into your overall strategy.
• Think about how you want your audience to feel. 
• Do some research into what already exists and get 

inspiration 
• Think about what words and phrases your customers and 

potential customers would search to find your account 

Situation 
• I make vintage style clothing
• I want to set up an Instagram 

account to promote my 
company and attract new 
customers. 

Example



# 5 Do your research

• Think like a customer – what would 
they search for? #vintage 
#vintageclothing #vintagedresses 
#retro #fashion 

• Use the search tool to investigate. 
#vintage has over 40 million posts. 

• Start making a list of hashtags that 
people are using that relate to 
your company.



• Copy these hashtags to use them on your own posts
• Select some of them to investigate further



# 6 Network

• Build a sense of community and increase your 
follower base;

• Instagram is sociable – if you interact with other 
accounts your account will get more attention;

Interact with your target market: 
• Search relevant hashtags and like and 

comment on peoples pictures
• Interact with similar accounts followers.



# 6 Network

• Become an 'expert' in your area
• Think about the current trends in your industry
• Follow and support local businesses and account;
• Take part in popular campaigns and think 

seasonally.



# 7 Follow others

In order to be inspired and to get noticed you should be following as many 
accounts as you can, daily.  It’s a community, so being engaged with others 
is a fundamental part of growing your own tribe.

FOLLOW TO BE INSPIRED
Following people who inspire you will give you tons of ideas for how to create 
and grow your own account.

FOLLOW TO GET NOTICED
Find other accounts who have the same target audience as you.  Do this 
through the ‘suggested accounts’

Stay Authentic









Clear bio

Link to etsy page

Large following

Consistent theme

High level of 

engagement



User 
generated 
content 

Generating 
sales



# 8 Have a cohesive theme
• Brand consistency is especially key on Instagram

• Create consistency by: 
• Having a colour scheme;
• Using specific filters;
• Using similar editing settings on all your photos; 
• Resist the urge to post things that don't fit in.



Examples



Examples



#9 Know your editing tools

● Chose one of its filters e.g. 
Clarendon; Hudson; Lo-fi etc

● Try the manual editing option; 
accessed by tapping the edit 
button;

● You can then tweak the brightness, 
contrast, warmth and others 
aspects of your photo

● Play with an option called structure 
that can look striking;

● Although think about the results fits 
in with your overall feed. 





#10 Try other editing apps

● VSCO helps to do simple edits and 
also has a really good selection of 
filters;

● VSCO is great because you can 
create a customised filter then copy 
and paste to all images. 



#10 Try other editing apps

● Instgram own apps; Layout, 
Boomerang and Hyperlaspe.

● Layout is a simple way to turn a 
number of photos into collages with a 
range of layouts.

● Boomerang takes a quick burst of 10 
photos and turns them into a video 
that loops back and forth.

● Hyperlaspe lets you shoot video for 
as long as you like, then condenses it 
into a timelapse clip (iOS-only.)





#11 Use # to reach more people

● Think about how you use them; they allow you to get exposure to the 
audience you wouldn’t be able to reach otherwise.

● If you want to reach a wider audience use 7 - 12 # avoiding the most 
common or anything too niche “be specific but not too specific”

● #cake - too generic
● #BakingLife - good choice
● #CakeWithIcing - will anyone be searching for this?
● Try posting # in the comments as it doesn’t look too intrusive. 







Hashtagify.me



#12 Start using stories
● Post regular photos & 

videos; only seen for 24 hrs
● Limit to around 10 stories a 

day;
● Meant to be raw; not about 

quality
● Snippets of real life
● Augment your snaps with 

digital stickers
● Keeps your audience 

engaged. 







#13 Broadcast live video 

● Launching a broadcast is 
really simple; tap button 
to create a new story and 
swipe right to the live 
option

● Decide if comments are 
on or off when live;

● Broadcast is not 
viewable once you have 
finished. 



#14 Stay on top of privacy and moderation

● Business profiles 
that have this 
feature can 
access this 
feature from their 
Settings Menu, 
and by scrolling 
down to 
“Comments.”

 



#15 User Generated Content

• Create a #hashtag campaign for your business 
and encourage people to use it.

• Feature the best pictures your community create 
on your feed – this saves you time creating 
content and also shows that you value your 
community;

• Run a competition with an incentive.



Urban outfitters UGC campaign: 
#UOonYou



National Trust 
UG Campaign: 
#NTChallenge



#16 Share more video content

• Share more video content, especially if you like to repurpose 
content from other networks, such as downloading your 
Snapchat story video to Instagram;

• Click on the number of views & you will see who has liked 
your video; option to follow those who have liked;

• Are your videos resonating with your audience? What is your 
reach versus engagement?



What should I video about?

• Be creative and fun;
• Eye- catching enough to draw attention; with or without 

sounds;
• Know your customer and what they like;
• Are you videos shareable? Are your videos light-hearted?
• Use of memes?
• Brand personality?



Planning & Scheduling



Instagram tools



Later.com – paid service
• Schedule Instagram Posts From Any Device

Later allows you to schedule Instagram posts at future times. 
Once it reaches the scheduled time, you get a simple 
notification asking you to approve the post. 

• Key Features:
– Plan & Schedule Posts - Efficiently schedule photos and 

videos with customized captions from any device.
– Search & Repost - Simply search and post content from the 

web.
– Add Team Members - Add your whole team to later and 

make managing posts a breeze.





Linkinbio tool

● Linkin.bio is a landing page that resembles your Instagram 
feed and displays your posts as clickable images. This 
makes it easy to build a clickable, shoppable feed that 
links your audience straight to your content.

● For businesses; paid for service. 









Repost - Free

• Ideal for sharing UGC – easily repost another users post 
on your own feed

Key Features:
• Bookmark Photos - Save photos and videos to quickly 

repost them later.
• Search - Find amazing photos and videos by user or 

hashtag
• One Tap Repost - Repost and automatically credit the 

content creator with a single tap.



Giant Square app



● Do your research and think about how you want to be perceived;

● Set up your profile using key words;

● Have a coherent theme; Use editing tools;

● Network and engage with your followers to build community;

● Use # to get more reach;

● Start using stories and live video;

● Encourage User Generated Content.









 79.3 million users;
 50 billion pins;
 1 billion boards;
 500,000 business accounts;
 86% of users are women, but...40% of new sign ups are 

men
 67% of content pinned on Pinterest is from a business 

website
 96% of pinners have used Pinterest to research and 

gather information
 72% of brands use ‘pin it’ button on their product pages
 47% of online shoppers bought something as a result of 

a Pinterest recommendation.



The visual search engine of discovery

“Nearly 9 in 10 users on Pinterest use it to help decide what 
to purchase.” That’s a pretty remarkable number. It’s almost 

as if Pinterest has become its own type of search engine”



Build your Brand

● Consistent pinning of relevant products & images helps to 
build your brand image;

● Pin multiple times but space your pinning;

● Create boards to match your customer's interest; have 
knowledge & understanding of your customers;

● Follow influencers and build your relationships.



Pinterest Business Account

● Create a business account from your personal account or 
from scratch

● Go to https://business.pinterest.com; either convert or create
● Select your business type and business name, plus a 

username;
● Username can only be 3-15 characters long;
● This becomes your url, eg: 

https://www.pinterest.com/cosmic_UK
● You then have to verify your website which creates a link 

between your Pinterest account and your website, enables 
you to see Pinterest analytics;

● If you have your own website then add a pinterest button, 
makes it easy for people to pin your images

https://business.pinterest.com/
https://www.pinterest.com/cosmic_UK
https://www.pinterest.com/cosmic_UK


Allows you to see

 Top pins & boards;
 How many people view your profile weekly;
 Where you audience is from;
 What they are interested in;

 Helps you measure & tailor your content;
 Keep tracking data.



Can you add what you do to your profile name? 
Keywords will come up in searches
How can you help?
Call to action



Your Pinterest boards

 Stick to theme / your niche;
 Your boards should be there for your audience, not you;
 Keep boards secret if you need personal ones; you will 

then attract the right people
 What do they want to know?
 How can you help them?
 15-20 categories, name them well;
 Keywords – what will your audience be searching for?



 Use the same pin on different boards;
 Users get board recommendations rather than account;
 Boards should be appealing and organised.



Board descriptions

 Make sure keywords are included
 No robotic, speak to your audience, ask questions
 What will they search for?



Optimise your Pins

 Use high quality images, well composed and in focus - 
ideally 800x1200 pixels;

 Go for tall pins, vertically oriented pins look better on 
mobile screens;

 On brand colours & fonts – stay consistent;
 Use text, but limited. Get a good hook -  why should 

people click?
 Add website link or logo (but small);
 If you have anything to give, mention it (free download 

etc).





 The image should be indicative of what's at the pin's link;

 Make sure that people know what's inside the pin so they 
feel enticed to click. 

 Remember to add text to the pin if required – it could 
make the difference between someone clicking on your 
pin or not.

 
 Make sure the pin takes you to the correct place. 



Focus on your descriptions

Provide a specific and thoughtful description, one that helps 
the users find the image they are looking for when performing 
a search. Add all the details that describe your image and 
create a natural flow of text that will favour your pin’s 
discovery towards others.

 “Don’t just drop in keywords or hashtags. The description is 
an important part of captivating Pinners. Set a scene that 
incorporates the right search words, and you’ll help Pinners 
imagine themselves with your Pin”



Think keywords

But make it conversational
Call to action – click through to read full post eg
By not adding keywords your pin won’t appear in searches
SEO 

• Name
• Bio
• Boards
• Pins
• Targeting your audience







UGC Boards 



Rich Pins



Rich Pins

Rich Pins are Pins that include extra information right on 
the Pin itself. There are 6 types of Rich Pins: app, movie, 
recipe, article, product and place.

Depending on your website platform you can create them 
yourself or speak to your web developer

First, you’ll need to add metadata to the content on your 
site
Second, apply for Rich Pins – need to be validated (You 
only need to validate 1 URL to apply for Rich Pins on your 
entire domain)



Being rolled out slowly to brands
Starts automatically in feed



Creating private content boards





Every time you create a pin

 What will your audience get out of reading this? Give them 
a clear benefit for clicking;

 Helps you to know what to blog about
 Get straight to the point in your title;

• How to do/Make/Become
• 5 ways to…
• Why you should…
• 7 steps to…

 More detail in the pin description
 Clear imagery.



For slides and more information
http://www.getbusinessgetdigital.co.uk/member/

Follow us on Twitter
@GBGDInfo

http://www.getbusinessgetdigital.co.uk/member/
http://www.getbusinessgetdigital.co.uk/member/


Please fill out your evaluation forms
https://goo.gl/forms/eF4o8fKdBvcrDasg1

https://goo.gl/forms/eF4o8fKdBvcrDasg1
https://goo.gl/forms/eF4o8fKdBvcrDasg1


Future Workshops:

13th September - Starting Your First Business - Glass Box, Taunton Library
14th September - What Makes a Great Business Website - Berrow Village Hall
4th October - Search Engine Optimisation: Be More Visible Online - 
Wiveliscombe Community Centre
10th October - Completing Your First Self-Assessment - Tithe Barn, Dunster
14th November - How To Apply For Business Funding - Bridgwater Arts Centre
22nd November - Setting The Right Price For Your Products or Services - Old 
Cleeve Community Hall
5th December - Are You Using Social Media Effectively - Draycott Memorial Hal


